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The B G News
Bowling Green State University

Jan. 13,1981

Column
one
Hearing to discuss
housing ordinance
A second public hearing on
the proposed city bousing ordinance will be held today at 8
p.m. in the Senior High School
Cafeteria. The purpose of the
second hearing is to focus on
specific provisions of the code
and to hear comments regarding its specifics.
Copies of the proposed codes
are available at the City Administrative Services Building,
304 N. Church St. Copies may
be borrowed or purchased for a
copying charge of $3.20.

Alumnus Award
recognizes banker
During fall quarter commencement exercises. Otto
Schoeppler was given the
Distinguished Alumnus Award
in recognition for bis service to
the international business community and bis contributions to
the University.
Schoeppler, a 1947 University
graduate, is chairman of the
London and Hong Kong offices
of Chase Manhattan Ltd. Chase
Manhattan specializes in loans
to improve the standard of living in Europe and Third World
countries.

Inside
News
The new Gertrude Eppler
HPER Complex is scheduled to
open next month despite the
University's money problems.
Page 4.

Sports
Bowling Green picked up its
first Mid-American Conference
basketball win with a 78-75 decision over Western Michigan.
Page 8.
The Falcon hockey team split
with Lake Superior over the
weekend. Page 7.

Weather
Mostly cloudy. High 19 F (-7 C),
tow 12 F (-11C). 45-percent
chance of precipitation.

Tuesda

I

Decaying Safety Building becomes hazard
by Stephen Hudak
staff report*

Safety Building j and we may not have to use any
tax money at all," Hoffman said.

Through a hole in rotted ceiling panels, Sgt.
Claude Clouse watches melted snow roll down the
wall of a second floor room in the city's Safety
Building, fall onto a stained section of the dropped
ceiling and splash into a bucket on the floor holding
four other gallons of water.
Clouse is in charge of this room inside the building
at 115 W. Wooster St. that holds evidence, supplies,
and equipment. And when it rains, he swims.
Like other city policemen and firefighters working in the city's Safety Building, Clouse has learned
to live with snow that blows through cracks in the
building, rain that pours through holes in the ceiling, and cold drafts that seem to push through the
stone walls.
All the windows in the building are covered with
plastic and insulation to keep out the wind and the
snow. Plaster falls from the ceiling and walls onto
the $80,000 emergency fire vehicles. Mice run
through cracks in the wall. Policemen can see their
breath in the squad room. The air in the fire engine
room downstairs is so cold that hoses a fireman said
were used to combat the Heinz fire Dec 11, still
have not dried.

Hoffman calls the present building a "scissors
and paste" production and said he will not approve
any more money for temporary improvements in
the building, except for routine maintenance, until
council makes decision.
"The city needs to spend $60,000 to re-roof the
building, but no one wants to spend that kind of
money on a building we might tear down," Hoffman
said.
Two problems are interfering with making any
decision on the building. One, according to Hoffman, is the possible lack of community support for
the project The other is a question of what to dorenovate or build?
"NEXT YEAR is an election year for council
members, they want to let the community know
council is working in their behalf," Hoffman said.
In December, the city's administration proposed
hiring Munger, Munger and Associates Architects,
the Toledo firm that completed work on the county
courthouse project. That proposal suggested that
Munger draw plans for redesigning the present
Safety Building.

"The city needs to spend $60,000 to re-roof the building, but no one
wants to spend that kind of money on a building we might tear
down."
"ANY COMMUNITY in Wood County has a better
fire station than Bowling Green," Fire Chief
Howard Rutter said, noting that most other communities are only small villages.
The station house is inadequate to house two
pieces of equipment; a quick response pumper to
extinguish small fires and an inspection vehicle,
Rutter said.
The police contend they need more space. They
need a building that also can bouse municipal court
and a jail to eliminate the transport of prisoners, City Police Chief Galen Ash said.
The single-cell jail does not meet the barest
federal requirements, according to Ash, who said
he fears putting prisoners inside because it may be
"opening the city for a lawsuit."
THE FIREFIGHTERS say they need a station
that can accommodate of their equipment, Rutter
said.
Mayor Alvin Perkins has said the city needs a new
building. City Administrator Wesley Hoffman has
said the city needs a new building. City Council
President Bruce Bellard has said the city needs a
new building. City Council has the city needs a new
building.
"Everybody agrees that something should be
done, but who wants to do what?" Ash said.
Hoffman said yesterday that there is money "to
do it" He said the city could borrow the necessary
money now and pay it back with capital improvement and revenue-sharing funds later.
"ITS POSSIBLE that we could build it (a new

Munger said he believes the present building,
built during the turn of the century, can be
revamped inside while the historic exterior could be
preserved. Because many persons in the community want to save the building, Monger's plan could be
the route the city follows, especially if the National
Register of Historic Places selects the building for
its community and historical significance.
"There are many folks in this town who would
chain themselves to this building if they thought we
were going to tear it down," Ash said. The present
building would have to be redesigned for energy and
space efficiency and accommodate handicapped
persons.
COUNCIL HAS asked for proposals from some
local architectural firms before approving any
agreement. Hoffman said the city has considered
moving the fire station to the present city utilities
substation on the corner of Thurston Ave. and
Wooster St. when the utilities department moves into the city Public Works Building on East Poe Road.
The location of a new station at that site, east of
the Penn Railroad, would best serve the community
since it would put the fire department closer to the
places with "the highest life-hazard potential," Rutter said.
The city's major apartment complexes, most
motels, all university dormitories and the airport
and Industrial complexes are located east of the
railroad tracks.
But, until some decisions are made, the
firefighters will keep living in what their chief calls
a fire hazard, and the police will keep hauling
prisoners back and forth to court, while wearing
their long underwear and ski boots.

staff photo by Scott Keeler
City Police Chief Galen Ash Inspects the water-damaged property
room Inside the city's Safety Building. In recent week*, the safety of the
building has been questioned by city worker*.

University to limit incoming freshmen in compliance with restrictions

Board of Regents cracks down on new enrollments
by Lisa Bowers
staff reporter

It has taken the Ohio Board of
Regents 12 years to put its foot down
on student overenroUment, a frequent
occurrence the last few years at State
Universities.
Enrollment ceilings first were imposed on the University and four other
residential state universities - Miami
University, Kent State University,
Ohio University and Ohio State
University - in 1980 but really actually never were enforced.

Now universities must submit annual plans explaining how they will
trim their enrollment to meet the ceilings, the Regents announced last
month.
The University is 1,380 over its fulltime-equivalent student mark of
15,000 this year and will cut student
enrollment by 500 next fall in an effort
to comply by 1983.

the first time in the summer quarter
The University has exceeded its
and who will continue in the fall will enrollment ceiling every year since
be reduced by about 100, and transfer, 1973, except 1978-79, and has lost more
transient and unclassified students than $2 million in state subsidies.
also will be limited.
Higher penalties also will be assess"HAD WE not had a ceiling," Eakin
ed In dealing with the way said, "It ($2 million) was money we
enrollments are counted for subsidy were eligible to receive."
purposes, Dr. Richard Eakin, exThe University does not receive subecutive vice provost for planning and sidies for students over the ceiling.
budgeting, said.
Duane Rogers, the Regents' exTHE UNIVERSITY will cut fall
"I think it (higher penalties) is to ecutive director of budget and
quarter freshman enrollment by 400 in encourage universities to come into resource planning, said the previous
an attempt to meet the state ceiling. compliance with the ceilings," he add- ruling called for a set deduction in
The number of freshmen enrolling for ed.
state subsidies that universities

SGA takes over IFC on-campus
escort services this quarter
by Diane Rado
•faff reporter

Students will not have to walk alone at night this
quarter.
An escort service geared up by the Student Government Association and the Commuter Off-Campus
Organization will be off the ground in a few days, Jim
Harpen, an SGA senator in charge of the project, said.
The service is a continual m of the one headed by the
Interfraternity Council last quarter.
IFC's escort service began last quarter when fear
spread after a few rapes and assaults had been reported
in the city.
IFC PRESIDENT Lance Mitchell said he expected
that his organization and SGA were going to make the
service a joint project this quarter.
Last week, a lack of communication between the two

groups delayed the formation of this quarter's service.
Although SGA is grateful that IFC took up the project
last quarter, Harpen said the escort service actually is
SGA's responsibility.
But Mitchell, calling the situation a' 'power struggle,''
said "SGA has got in its mind it has to do everything."
He said he was "completely and utterly upset with
SGA," but that IFC "is going to let them go with it (the
service)."
IFC'S ESCORT service was based in the Campus
Safety and Security building, but Harpen said this
quarter's service will work out of the Commuter Center.
The center's closing hour has been stretched from 10
p.m. to midnight for the service.
But Harpen stressed that the extra two hours only are
designated for the escort service, not for students
wishing to use the center.
continued on page 8

received if their enrollment was
above the limit set by the state.
"Now instead of deductions on a fixed amount the board will examine
each, case by case, and make decisions that way. We also are insisting
on the annual plans of how they will
comply, because in the past it seems
we didn't have much communication.
"There has always been a concern
about overenrollment, but up until
about a year ago, the amount of
overage seemed minimal. In the last
couple of years there has been a
significant swing upward in the

number of enrollments - especially at
Ohio State and Bowling Green,"
Rogers noted.

ROGERS SAID the Ohio General
Assembly initially imposed enrollment ceilings for universities because
of the significant growth in university
populations in the late 1960s.
"The question was arising of how
much land would be used and how big
these institutions would be getting.
There were also problems with campus disruptions and this placed
continued on page 6

Students protest registration
with rally, march to Post Office
Magada, representing Women for
Women; Henry Brooks, representing
Strains of "Hell no, we won't go!" the All African Peoples Revolutionary
filtered through the wintry air Friday Party; and Carlos Flores. who
afternoon as about 100 people discussed the draft from a Latino
gathered at Williams Hall to protest perspective.
mandatory draft registration.
The 20-minute rally, sponsored by
REICHERT, who identified himself
Students for Social Awareness and the as the campus historian on radical
Bowling Green Social Justice Com- movements, said, "It's up to people on
mittee, culminated in a march to the campuses all over the United States to
Bowling Green Post Office, 111 W. express their opposition to the draft"
Washington St., where about 50 parDescribing war in any cirticipants picketed while chanting and cumstances as a "horror story,"
singing anti-draft songs.
Reichert said that those affected by
registration should carefully examine
The rally included speeches by Dr. their options. "Think about the conseWilliam Reichert, chairman of the quences to you as a moral being," he
political science department; Mary said.
by Kyle Silvers

Magada spoke about freedom of
choice.
"The goal of the feminist movement
is control over our own lives," she
said, explaining that the draft is a
form of oppression.
IMPERIALISM was the topic of
Flores' statement. "Could you kill for
your country?" he asked.
Brooks said, "The question is
' Whose interests am I dying in?' You
will not be asked to die for
democracy. You will be asked to die
for some Wall Street pig."
Brooks also said the only way to
abolish the draft is to resist with an
organized approach.
"You must organize the people
around opposing the draft," he said.
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Opilnion.
Iran seeks solutions
to hostage crisis
Wi e thought that we would never say this, but we would
like to thank President-elect Ronald Reagan.
It seems to us that his image as a war-mongering and
slightly action-before-words-or-logic person has forced the
Iranians to re-evaluate the 14-month hostage affair.
The lastest word from Tehran is that the $24-billion price
tag for the hostages' freedom has been dropped by the Iranians. The confirmation came from the country's director
of hostage affairs.
We agree with Deputy Secretary of State Warren
Christopher that there are many questions - important
questions - still unresolved. But the dropping of the money
aspect certainly brightens the prospect of a hostage
release.
So what does this mean, all this talk of some issues being
resolved? We just find it interesting that the Iranians for
the last 14 months have been hedging about the issue, making conflicting reports and blowing the hostage issue into
an attention-getting event, and are talking seriously of a
solution now that Reagan is ready to take office.
No one can tell if the image of Reagan portrayed earlier
is a mirror of the man, although we tend to think it is. But
what may be just as important is that other countries especially our adversaries - believe the image to be true.
That could have far-reaching impact on foreign policy or
other countries' impression of us later.
That brings about a touchy problem, especially at a time
when one sensitive issue appears to be nearing an end. It
should be pointed out to Reagan the importance of modifying his image - overreacting can be just as counterproductive as no action at all.
We are glad that Reagan's image may be helping the
issue at hand, but at the same time we hope that same image won't come back to haunt our diplomatic efforts.

Census impact may be overrated
WASHINGTON - Politics is people.
Politics Is also numbers. Votes are
counted in an election, people win or
lose and power shifts. In all of
politics, no set of numbers is more
sweeping in its import than those the
Census Bureau reports every 10
years.
They provide the basis for the reapportionment of seats in the House of
Representatives and votes in the Electoral College. Within each state, the
population numbers are the raw
material from which crafty political
architects build their Intricate
redistricting House seats and to
create vulnerable districts for the opposition.
So it was hardly surprising that
headlines greeted the news that the
1980 Census figures - certified on New
Year's Eve despite continuing court
challenges to their accuracy - mandated a 17-seat shift, largely from he
Northeast and Great Lakes to the
South and the West Eleven states
gained seats, 10 lost - in some cases
drastically- New York loses five
House seats and electoral votes; Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois, two each.

Focus
David Broder
syndicated columnist

Florida is up four; Texas, three,
California, two.
That is a real power shift and a continuation of a trend that has been gaining force for decades. In Just 20 years,
Florida had eliminated half the
29-vote edge New York had on It In the
House and the electoral college.
Similarly drastic shifts have occured
within the borders of individual
states, as old cities have declined,
suburbs spread and new population
centers emerged in rural areas. Tracing the iiiipact of these ahead in the
legislatures will be one of the most
fascinating political stories of the
year.
But as that process begins, one word
of caution is in order. Some commentaries suggest that the population
trends reflected in the Census report

spell doom for urban programs,
liberalism, the Democratic Party or
all of the above
That is almost certainly an
overstatement, as a couple of simple
experiments show.
There have been three very close
presidential elections on the last 20
years-those of 1960,1968, and 1978. In
popular vote terms, the winning candidates' margins over the runners-up
were respectively, 0.2 percent 0.7 percent and 2.1 percent. You can hardly
imagine closer races.
When Coiford and I recalculated the
Electoral College results of those
three elections as they would have
been under post-1980 Census reapportionment, the surprise was that there
was no surprise: The same candidates
won by roughly the same margins.
In the "adjusted re-run" of 1960,
John Kennedy beat Richard Nixon by
32 electoral votes - not the actual 80.
In the re-run of 1968, Nixon beat
Hubert Humphrey by 131 electoral
votes, not ill. And in the re-run of
1976, Jimmy Carter's margin over
Jerry Ford was 50 votes, not 56.
In other words, the shift of electoral

votes mandated by the last three Censuses consistently helps the
Republicans - but not by enough even
to reverse the two extremely close
Democratic victories of the past two
decades.
The other finding casts doubt on the
theory that a reapportioned House
would necessarily doom liberal programs. Colford and I looked back to
some of the closest votes of the Great
Society period to see how reapportionment might have affected their outcome.
Whether it was food stamps in 1964,
rent-supplements or the creation of
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development in 1965, support was
comparable in the states that have
gained seats to the states that are losing votes.
These sweeping Judgments about
the decimation of Democratic
presidential prospects and of liberal
programs are at least premature and
very possibly precarious.
(c) 1181, the Washington Post Company
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Letters.
Make a commitment
for a better world

made to be broken. Make sure the one
resolution you keep is that you will see
that 1981 is tile year you cared enough
to get involved. Realize that from now
, , Evep the worst Scrooge has to ad- on what you do will make a difference
mit that the holiday season is one of In your environment. You never know,
the best times of the year. Now we are the end of this year just might see a
back at school, starting a new year, a better world for all of us because of
new quarter filled with new oppor- you.
tunities and experiences. However,
Ginger Packert
living at a university can limit our enSPA Vice President
vironment severely. We all realize
«SS McDonald North
that this is BGSU, it's not like it's the
"real world". So, sometimes it is easy
to become immune to the world that
surrounds us. How much of the events
we see on the evening news directly
affects us?
Daivd Sigworth's article on page 4
The Students for Political
Awareness would like to remind the of the Jan.8, 1981 issue should help
students of this university of their op- considerably to make known some reportunity to become a meaningful cent changes regarding the S/U oppart of their world. Whether we like it tion and repeating courses. It conor not, the problems of the world exist. tains, however, a serious error.
The article states that if a course is
The only answer is a commitment to
solve the problems and change that repeated, then the first grade is
which we don't like. A single person "erased" or "removed." Presumably
BOSTON - In case you haven't
does make a difference. Your com- this refers to erasure or removal from noticed it yet genes are back in style.
mitment can be as easy as voting or as the students's transcript. Such is not Designer Genes.
simple as reading a newspaper. Just the case. No grade is removed or erasYou can hardly open a publication
caring enough to find out what is going ed from the official transcript by these days without being confronted
on is a commitment to making the repeating a course.
by the latest recycled fashion. Once
future better than the present
again we are being told that The
The new regulation simply says that Designer of Us All created men and
The world and its complexities often
are difficult to comprehend. We feel if a course is repeated (in which a D, women out of entirely different patanger to still see 52 Americans being F, U, I, or WF was received), then the terns.
held prisoner in a foreign land. We first grade is not used in computing
Now, frankly, I never bought much
feel sorrow to see innocent people fall the GPA. But the second and all subse- off of the unisex rack. When I looked
victim to earthquakes, starvation and quent grades for that course are used at the label, they were almost always
the devastations of war. Yet, you can in computing the GPA. Neither the male goods which women were supdo something to change the cruelty of new regulation nor the one it replaces posed to accept. The rarely fit me
the pain our world can inflict Care calls for a grade to be "erased" or right. But this new offering is about as
enough to get involved, inform "removed."
comfy as a corset and a wing collar.
yourself and dedicate yourself to makDesigner Genes can be found at the
William A. Klrby, Chairman Senate moment on any magazine rack. In the
ing your environment better.
Academic Policies Committee December Science magazine there is
Most New Year's resolutions are
an article about the scientists at John
Hopkins who suspect that males are
born better at math. In Newsweek,
they ask the question: Do Males Have
a Math Gene?
Vol.81
And in the recent Commentary,
STAFF
No. 41
there Is an article by Michael Levin
which lumps together selective
Editor
Mary Dannemlller
"scientific facts" to "prove" that the
Managing adllor
Paul O'Donneli
Aaalstant managing editor
Kami Jam nan
biological differences between men
Nawi editor
John Lam mart
and women make equal rights an imCop, editor
JoeHanak
passible and Irrational goal. Levin
Wire editor
Kafhryn Coll
makes mental leaps that rival
Photo editor
TlmWesthoven
Nureyev in energy. Unfortunately, he
Sports editor
Dave Lewendowskl
Business manager !
Llboy Kilmer
thinks with his feet.
The Designer Gene debate is cut out
rhe ■• Newi it published (ally Tuesday through Friday during Ma actfiwlc year and
of old cloth. It's an argument about
weakly during summer lanleai by itudenti ol Bowling Green State University.
human nature, between biology and
Oaieien expressed ay celumnlsts da net necessarily reflect ma eptmens ef The 10 Newt.
The SO Maws am* Bawling Gr-en State Unlvenlty are equal lepsrtuoHty sniploysrs and
environment nature and nurture, that
da net discriminate In hiring practices.
has gone on for centuries.
The BO earn will net accept advertlling that ll liwil discriminatory, iiaradlai ar mIt's no accident that those who
surfing an the Basis ol race, Ml ar national origin.
believe in changing society place
All rights la material punished In The as Maws art reserved
more importance on our environment
editorial and Business OHIcaa
Those who are against change, place
las University Ha*
more Importance on our biology.
leaning Oreen State University
Nobody really knows, you see, how
Bawling Qrean. OMa 4Mal
much we are a product of our genes or
a: (41*) 17MMI
our culture. It is most likely that we

Grading for repeating
courses clarified

Trying on some theories of designer genes

The BG News

Focus
Ellen Goodman
syndicated columnist

are a mix, neither wholly free of
nature nor dominated by it. But the
argument is fascinating because it is
really a product of politics more than
science.
It's not surprising that now the right

wing has re-emerged wearing
Designer Genes. As Harvard
biologilst and writer Stephen Jay
Gould puts it, "In certain fields where
the social importance is high and the
data is poor, the history of scientific
ideas has mirrored social history and
very little else."
The research being done on the differences between men and women is
fascinating. I assume some differences - beyond the physical ones exist.
Politics can use science to serve the

status quo. Politics can use the work
of a woman brain researcher to prove
that women can't be scientists.
Politics can find some biological
reason why a nurse should be paid less
than a bus driver.
Designer Genes are becoming the
uniform of the conservative camp
followers. All the old arguments
against women are being hauled down
from the attic.
(c) 1888, The Boston Glebe
Newspaper Company / Weulungton
Post Writers Group

by Garry Trudeau
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Briefs.
Rying Club Meeting

Personnel Club Meeting

The BGSU Flying dub will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in
112 Business Administration Bldg. The meeting is free
and public and competition in the national air meet will
be discussed.

The Student Personnel Club will meet today at 8 p.m.
in the McFall Center Assembly Room. Norm Abel,
president of TPMA, will speak on " Accreditation in the
Personnel Profession."

Cedar Point Interviews
Cedar Point representatives will be inte iewing
students Feb. 18-19 for summer Jobs there. Sign up now
for an appointment in Student Employment, 460 Student
Services Bldg.

Correction
In a story on page 4 in Friday's News, the costs for the
faculty-staff fitness program were incorrect Cost of the
program is HO for faculty and staff members who are
not Student Recreation Center members. There will be
a $25 charge for a stress test

Tutoring Program
Alpha Lambda Delta is sponsoring a tutoring program which begins today. Students can obtain help in
their dorms by asking for a list of tutors at their hall's
main desk, or a tutor may be obtained by calling Fact
Line, 372-2445. The program will be in effect winter and
spring quarters and offers tutoring in most subject
areas.

Dance Marathon
The Sixth annual "Superdance for Super-people"
dance marathon will be held Feb. 6-7. Interested
students should attend their respective residence hall
meetings. Hall meetings scheduled this week include
Kohl and Rodgers, today at 7:30 p.m.; Conklin, Jan. 14
at 10 p.m.; and Harshman, Jan. 15 at 7;30 p.m. For
more information call 372-2639.

Tournament Sign-ups
Sign-ups for several tournaments to be held at the Student Recreation Center begin today. Deadline for the
pingpong tournament is Jan. 16; badminton tournament, Jan. 30; handball/squash tournament Feb. 20;
faculty-staff round robin leagues in various sports, Jan.
16.

Graduation Registration
Seniors planning to graduate in March or June should
fill out an application for graduation in the Office of
Registration and Records.

Finance Club to Meet
The Finance Club will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in 117
Business Administration Bldg.

Speech Students to Meet
The National Student Speech, Language and Hearing
Association will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in 110 Business
Administration Bldg.

Youth Orchestra to Perform
The University Creative Arts Youth Orchestra will
perform today at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts
Center. The performance is free and public.

Resume Writing Seminar
University Placement Services will hold a resume
writing seminar today from 6:30-7:30 p.m. .second floor,
Student Services Building.

Housing crunch declines; University
takes action to prevent future squeeze
by Kim Van Wart
•tall raportar

student who wants to stay that he has
to move when we forced him in there
in the first place."
The housing crunch that forced the
last year, students in lounges were
University to find living quarters for forced to relocate at the start of
more than 400 students last fall has winter quarter.
subsided.
Students housed in temporary
TO REDUCE on-campus housing
quarters have been relocated and requests for next year, a letter was
steps are being taken now to prevent sent before Thanksgiving to all onthe situation from occurring again in campus students who will be
the fall.
freshmen or sophomores next fall, inA large freshman class, numerous forming them that a few hundred
upper class residence hall requests students will be permitted to bypass
and few room cancellations were fac- the campus residency requirement
tors in the on-campus housing shor- and live off campus.
tage.
According to the requirement,
IMPROMPTU HOUSING was the freshmen and sophomores who do not
result and some students were placed live within commuting distance are
in the Falcon Plaza Motel temporarily required to live on campus. Those
and others in the Union and residence wishing to live off campus must
hall lounges for longer periods. Two- return a request form to the housing
bed rooms in Rodgers, Kohl, office by Jan. 15.
Pounders and Prout halls were
Last year, letters were sent to 6,000
transformed to accommodate three students in February, but only 200
people.
took advantage of the offer, Rudd
"Right now, the people in lounges said.
and three-person rooms are there by
"Hopefully, we will get a better
choice," Director of Housing Robert response this year," he said, emRudd said, explaining that of 403 phasizing that the waiver is only temstudents living in temporary quarters porary.
last fall, 170 decided to remain in
lounges, with about 12 staying in the
"We start taking applications for
triple rooms.
residence halls on April 1, and we
"A lot of students formed binding would like to have an idea of the
relationships and didn't want to number of students released," he
move," he said. "And we can't tell a said.

BEAPART
OF OUR TEAM !

MARTIN SAID the cancellation
rate for all students was 35.8 percent
this year, compared to 27.7 percent for
the fall of 1979. A normal rate is about
37 percent
He explained that, as of Jan. 1, the
University had received more applications than it had at that time a
year ago. One possible reason for this
may be that Ohio State University
closed their admissions before
Christmas, he said.

The Powder Puff

Interviews are January 25th, 26th & 27th
11

In admitting students for fall 1961,
the University will look at how many
people were admitted in previous
years and did not attend, with more
emphasis placed on this year's
cancellation rate, Rudd noted.
The rate for men dropped 3 percent
this year from a rate of 39.8 last year,
Rudd said, which gave the University
more freshmen than expected.
"This rate can add up to a few hundred students," he said, "and that is a
lot when it comes down to housing
assignments."

UP TO 50%

Applications will be available Jan 15 thru Jan 22 in 405 Student Services
tflER Completion of Your Application You May Sip Up for Interviews thru Jan 2M

'

ADMISSIONS will be closed for fall
quarter earlier this year, Director of
Admissions John Martin said, noting
that the College of Business will close
admissions Jan. 16.

JANUARY CLEARANCES
QNNQW

BE AN ORIENTATION LEADER

i

But measures are being taken to
lessen housing requests for next year.

525 Ridge St.

■., i i. p

.

24 HOT
7RS
everyday

How to Graduate with
both a Diploma and a
Job...

Specials
That's what the BGSU Cooperative Education Program is designed to help you
do. The Co-Op Program is an educational plan which integrates classroom
theory with a practical, paid work experience in business, industry, government
or human services. At BGSU, the student works a minimum of two quarters,
full-time or part-time, in a job directly related to her or his major field of study.
This optional program is open to both graduate and undergraduate students.

•Rock Nights
•Sound System
•Contest Giveaways

i

Think about it. Get some practical experience in your field of interest. Earn a
fair wage while learning, on-the-job. Earn academic credit for your co-op
assignment (subject to departmental approval). And, enhance your postgraduation employment opportunities.
Interested students are encouraged to attend the following general meeting,
hosted by the Co-Op staff, to learn more about the BGSU Cooperative Education Program.... and how it might be able to help you graduate with a diploma
and a job:
WHEN:

Wednesday, January 21, 1981

WHERE: The Campus Room, University Union
TIME:

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

If you are unable to attend the meeting, please call or stop by the Cooperative
Education O'ffice for an appointment.
Cooperative Education. It could be one of the smartest moves you'll ever
make.

THE COOPERATI VE EDUCATION PROG RAM
222 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
372-2451

Doily Features
•Continuous Music
•Request Line 2-2418
•Focus, triple plays four times daily Mon.-Fri,
•News six times daily Mon.-Fri.

Weekly Feotures
•Artist Profile Mondays at 9pm
•Jazz MaTazz Wednesdays at 10am
•The Talk Show Wednesdays at 9pm
•Saturday Night Feature at 12 Midnight
680 AM
The AM that isn't

4 TIM BO Nm January 13, 1*1

University slates February Placement schedule.
opening of HPER complex
despite financial difficulties
The Gertrude Eppler HPER Complex, the University's new physical
education building, probably will open
next month as scheduled despite
money problems, according to Sue
Hager, assistant professor of Health
and Physical Education.
The Eppler building, which replaces
the old natatorium and connects the
existing North and South Gyms, has
one floor.
"An instructional laboratory and
observation area will be in one-third
of that area," Hager said. "The other
two-thirds will be for gymnastic
classes."
Hager said this floor plan would be
possible only if a soundproof folding
door divides the floor. "If the money
for the door is not available, then
there will be only one activity at a
time," she said.
"We were allotted $1.85 million for
the project," she said. "The final
figures will be slightly higher."
Robert McGeein, director of
academic facility planning, said

money for the building was appropriated by state legislature but is
not enough to cover the cost of a
sound-proof door.
The money for the door would have
to come from a local source such as
the University, McGeein said. Trie
University cannot spend the money
for a door now, but there is the
possibility that it can in the future, he
said.
Limited finances also affected the
thickness of the floor in the building,
Hager said "The floor is one-fourth of
an inch thick poured over cement
"It's so thin it can't be used for an
activity that requires a lot of jumping," she said. "A one-half inch floor
would have been better."
Hager said Eppler North and South,
the present men's and women's gyms,
need improvements. "The (Health
and Physical Education) department
is trying to get external funding from
alumni and grants."

INTERVIEWS FOR
SUMMER STAFF POSITIONS AT

4-H CAMP PALMER
BGSV Union - Jan. 19
Contact:
Student Employment-372-2651
Wood Co. 4-H Office352-6531 Ext 2231

SIGN UP ON WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 14. IMI.
FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULES: Sign-Up
will M held on Wednesday from 7:30 a.m. to 1:00
a.m. for NON SCHOOL SCHEDULES (Business.
Government. Agencies, and Graduate Schools).
In the lobby, second floor, student Services
Building. Signup for EDUCATION schedules
will be held on Thursday, January IS. from e:00
p.m. to a X p.m. at the Placement Center.

PACKAOINO COUP. OP AMERICA (*)
Evanston, |L - BS In Bus. or related fields
(Admin. Mgmt., Son. Bus., Prod. Oper. Mgmt.,
Bus. Admin., Fill up January M, then open up
Jan. 27, Prefer Jvrm greets, then Aug. Grade.
RED LOBSTER INNS (*) Columbus, OH Rest. Mgmt., Gen. Bus.. Mgmt., Admin. Mgmt..
Hum. Rat. Mgmt.. Prod. Oper., Sell/Seles, Bus.
Admin.. Poods t Nutrition, Mar., June.

A CREDENTIAL FORVMUST BE TURNED IN
FOR EACH SCHEDULE AT THE TIME YOU
S"lGN UP.

MMI

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA (•) Toledo, OH • A
CAREER OF SERVICE TO YOUNG PEOPLE:
Bach, degree, strong desire to manegee end/or
lead. Dec., Mar. Orads.
HOB ART CORPORATION lei Troy. OH - BS
Acct., BS. MBA M.I.S., Mar., June Grads. BS.
Mktg.. Sell/Sales. Mar., June Grads. (Sales Rep
position requires relocation anywhere in U.S.)
LION STORE (* I Toledo, OH - Bus. or Lib. Arts
maters winterest In Retailing, Dec.. Mar, June.
Aug. Orads.
O'NEIL a ASSOCIATES (e) Dayton. OH ■- B/M
Tech. Writing. Dec , Mar., June Orads.
PARKER HANNIFIN CORP. <•) Cleveland. OH
BUSINESS:
BS Comp. Sci , June. Aug. Grads. BS Mktg. tor
Me-01
Sates (Must have technical aptitude and inBANCOHIO NATIONAL SANK (•) Wor- terest), June, Aug. Grads.
thlngton. OH - CANCELLED DID NOT RYERSON STEEL COMPANY (•) Cleveland,
OH - TO BE ANNOUNCED.
RESCHEDULE.
BEATRICE FOODS COMPANY (el Detroit. Ml SOCIE TY NATIONAL BANK (e) Cleveland. OH
B/Flnance. Acct., Econ., June Grads.
TO BE ANNOUNCEO.
LANDMARK, INC. ( • ) Columbus, OH TO BE ST. PAUL INSURANCE COMPANIES (e)
Cleveland. OH - Any melor Interested In in
ANNOUNCED.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Requests for some type of
sfandardliation In credential forms and resumes
have prompted the University Placement Services to require candidates signing up for each
Interview to complete and present at the time of
the lifn-ue a "STANDARD CREDENTIAL
FORM", tor each orgenliatlon with which he/she
wishes to Interview. Also, only PERMANENT
RESIDENTS oi the U.S.A. will be considered for
Interviewing. <*)

■ Save the
Children

THE ART STUDIO
FOR YOUR ART
MATERIALS 0 SUPPLIES
Grumbocher
Winsor Newton
Rives
Lenox

Prismocolor
Liqutex
Strothmore
and others
Mon-Thurs10-5
FrMO-8
Sot 10-5

surance. Mar.. June, Aug. Orads.
U.S. AIR FORCE (el Bowling Green. OH
Physics, Math, Cham., Bio., Comp. Id, Elec.
Tech.. Aeronaut. Tech.. than all other motors.
Also, all ma|ors may apply for Pilot or Navigator
positions. Mar.. June Grade.
WOOOHILL PERMATEX, INC. <•) Cleveland,
OH -- MBA: Mktg., MBA: Finance, BA: Chem..
June Grads.

NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO. (•) Colum
bus. OH - Comp. Sci., M.I.S., Mar.. June Grads.
THE PLAIN DEALER («) Cleveland, OH INTERNSHIP: B/Journalism, June. Aug. Grads.
I-IMI

THE PLAIN DEALER (•) Cleveland, OH INTERNSHIP: B/Journalism, June, Aug. Grads.
B.F. GOODRICH COMPANY (e) Akron, OH ACCOUNTING PROGRAM: B/Accl„ Mar..
June. Aug.. Grade. ACCOUNTING INTERNS:
AOP NETWORK SERVICES (*) Ann Arbor, Ml Acct, motors.
TO BE ANNOUNCED.
FIRESTONE TIRE «. RUBBER CO. Akron, OH
BENOIX CORPORATION (•) Southfletd. Ml CANCELLED OlD NOT RESCHEDULE.
Acct.. Mar., June Orads.
HILTON DAVIS CHEMICAL CO. (e) Dlv. Sterl
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK (e) Cleveland, IngOrug, Inc. -SALES TRAINEES: TRAINING
OH - TO BE ANNOUNCEO.
DIRECTOR IN PERSONNEL: B/Chem. or Bus.
GEO. A. HORMEL a COMPANY <*) Austin, Admin, with Chem. background, Mar., June.
MN - MEAT PRODUCTS SALES REP: Gen. Aug. Grads.
Bus.. Econ.. Advert., Mktg.. M*r.. June Grads.
GROCERY PROCUCTS SALES REP: Advert..
1-OMI
Econ., Merchandising, Bus. Admin., Mar., June
Grads. PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT: Prod.
Oper.. Labor Mgmt Relations. Mar.. June KROGER COMPANY (•) Cincinnati, OH - TO
Grads. COMPUTER ANALYST. Comp. Sci., BE ANNOUNCED.
Mis, Mar., June Grads. OUALIT Y CONTROL: TRW, INC. (•) Cleveland. OH
Comp. Sci.,
Math. Stats. Mar., June.
Mech, Tech.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. (e)
Chicago. IL -■ PURCHASING MGMT.
SCHOOLS:
TRAINEE: B/lnd. Engr Tech.. B/M Bus. AdI*M1.
min, with emphasis In Prod, oper.. Mar., June,
Aug. Grade. (Math and problem solving ability SHAKER HEIGHTS CITY SCHL. DIST. (•)
eseesntlal, technical aptitude, sharp Interper- Shaker Heights. OH
Any Edge, candidates
sonal skills)
K 12. Dec. Mar.. June Grads.

SUPPORT
OUR
ADVERTISERS

"UPSTAIRS
.T THE LONGBRANCH'
-Presents-

SORORITY SEXY
LEGS CONTEST

• ALPHA DELTA PI*10:305

10:30

PRA/R/E MARGINS

birO&iit&ttiTu&bVi

Fotow through..
xWtthyojjirWp
to prevent

PRAIRIE MARGINS
an undergraduate library
magazine
Now accepting fiction & poetry
Send SASE to:
200 University Hall
for further information call 352-6201
Dead line January 23, 1981

It's no secret in The BG News classifieds.
(\USHRUSHRUSHRUSHRUSHI\USHRUSHRU5HRUSHRUSHRUSHRUSH

PHI KAPPA TAU

|

•ANNOUNCES-

|

WHITER RUSH '81

|

Titsiti. jjg It
Dogs-n-Suds Night
AND

TkwrUn. JIB. U
D.Q. Dancing Dimplettes
Both at 7:30 at the PHI TAU HOUSE

HAVE SOME SPARE TIME?}
SIGN-UP FOR A MINI
COURSE!!
ALL OF THE FOLLOWING CLASSES BEGIN
THE WEEK OF JAN. 19th
AEROBICS - Time to be Announced
BELLYDANCING - Monday, 7 - 8 pm.
BEGINNING BILLIARDS - Monday, 6 - 7 p.m.
ADVANCED BILLIARDS - Tuesday, 6 -7 p.m.
FRISBEE - Monday, 4 - 5 p.m.
GUITAR - Thursday, 7 -8 p.m.
MACRAME. - Monday, 7 - 8 p.m.
MARATHON RUNNING - Tuesday, 7:30 -8:30 p.m
MIXOLOGY - Tuesday, 8:30 - 9:30 p.m.
PHOTOGRAPHY - Tuesday, 7 - 9 p.m.
BEGINNING PIANO - Monday, 8:30 - 9:30 p.m.
SIGN LANGUAGE - Wed. 7 - 8 pm.
YOGA - Wed. 8 - 9:30 pm.
CPR
Jan. 13, 15,20,22
5:30 - 8:38 pjn.
SIGN-UP IN UAO OFFICE (3rd FLOOR UNION)
WED. JAN. 7 - FRI. 16. FEES DUE UPON SIGN-UP

January 13, INI Tte M N*« S

Elsewhere
Iran seeks solutions to stalemated hostage crisis
By tha Aasociatad Praaa

Iran took legal steps yesterday to
open the way to resolving the hostage
crisis, but a U.S. negotiating team
reported "serious problems" in gaining Iranian approval of a Carter administration plan to exchange frozen
Iranian assets for the 52 American
captives.
President Carter, asked about prospects for a settlement said: "It looks
better but I can't predict success.

"We've made them (the Iranians) a
reasonable proposition,"
The speaker of Iran's Parliament,
Hashemi Rafsanjani, told a news conference in Tehran that "all roads"
were open to settling the 14-month-old
hostage issue and that he expected
parliamentary approval of two
emergency bins on arbitration of Iranian and American claims and nationalizing the wealth of the late shah
of Iran.
Prime Minister Mohammad All Ra-

jai's office announced that a claims
committee had been established in
Iran and told Iranian companies and
individuals with claims against the
United States or debts to the United
States to submit substantiating
documents within 30 days, according
to the official news agency Pars.
Rajai, according to Tehran Radio,
said resolution of the hostage issue "is
making progress," but neither Rajai
nor Rafsanjani would predict whether
Iran would approve the newest

Journalists injured in San Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, E3 Salvador (AP)
- A mine explosion wrecked a car on a
road near here yesterday wounding
two American Journalists and another
foreign reporter inside the car,
witnesses said.
The wounded were identified as
John Hoagland, 29, of San Diego, on
assignment for Newsweek magazine;

Susan Meiselas, about 33 years old,
from New York City, on assignment
for Time magazine; and Ian Mates, a
South African in his 20s on assignment
for the London-based television outfit
UPI-TN.
Mates was taken to hospital for
surgery with heavy head wounds and
serious loss of blood.

^

WOMEN.
YOU'RE
EQUAL IN
THE AIR
FORCE.
Worrwn »tart mil tin irar sdmv iootmy 41 rrvn ■> Air I > iv
KOTC Woman wv«v thv ><mv rfi«*jnui And r»4d th» -.nrw
«.inVt nmiiK»i. m ArKOTC |u-l a-, lfw do ldi«r on A- Air
And ilk- <*nw A1KOIC -CIH^IJHP i*n I*, ^.w. A- A
rtinti.111 If V>NIUjU.lMv W Kit.in li.uvv-mi IIIIIK.I PuAciftla
.ind Lit. U'l-s [Mid I'v iht- Air I 'Wir .ind rvr*4W $1011.1 month
ft* 1 iilni WpHMk It rn4p* trw v>m to n nHvntr.it.' <*i vuur
.•dumium And ilvsi - impnriani
A% .in Air rOnTVoffK** vonII ht (■•nvi t«-d IOUM* W*I» ir.nn
my ,md education and h*> .1 k-jdet riMiMyirHj rtwintv <«"d
umipltf* sv*t*ms Yuul S«- I»«KW tfSVCUtKv h'«nntiMh*K
-t.iitiny uilh vtm fit-l >oh

American proposals or when the
hostages would be freed.
An American negotiating team in
Algeria, meanwhile, was exchanging
messages with Tehran through
Algerian intermediaries and reporting to Washington that "serious,
substantive problems" still block
agreement, U.S. •ffidals said.
Despite the accelerated pace of the
negotiations and indications that Iran

Polish unionists evicted

Contact tht Dw»»rtment of Avrotpjct ShtsiaH 1M
Memorial HiH J72-2174/372-2177

v^ /mj\^
ROTC

Gateway (o a great *o* of bf •.. ...

. . -

U.S. planes destroyed

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Independent workers de- SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)- Leftist terrorists i
mand that Poland's deputy premier be sent to talks In a ing Puerto Rican independence from the United States
small town where police broke up a worker's sit-in over claimed responsibility for a string of pre-dawn bomb
the weekend.
blasts Monday that destroyed at least eight warpianet at
a U.S. air base here.
Eviction of the trade unionists from an administration No injuries were reported but total damage was placed
building was the first use of police against protesters at $45 million by the island's adjutant general, Lt Gen.
Orlando Llenza.
since labor unrest flared here last summer.

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE

PRAIRIE MARGINS
AN UNDERGRADUATE

in swot**)

LITERARY MAGAZINE

• Art* m\ Crafts SvppfJe*

■Now accepting fiction 6 poetry

• Craft Books

• Striog Arts

Send SASE to:

• Marram*
NOW Until January 31

AMERICAN
HANDICRAFTS
325 E.Woostcr
Hurry for best selection
IS*, it m *

(OPEN 24 HOURS)

200 University Hall

for further information,

ll * .1 tJTfdt WAV to rv nUkll .Hid .1 tJTIMl WdV to <*TYr VIM

lotmlrv Ovik Kiln lh>' Al KO'IC penyrdm .11 wu idrnptiI*.- tin to .»-(. tfuul Al KOTC MUJ-i-hips - ,.„, ITV»V, fv
Utniriy ^-tfMHI mm an «»limy n» IpVafcaV

Washington said any agreement with
Iran had to be baaed on guarantees
that it will be carried out
The Carter administration was
working to meet a self-imposed
deadline of Friday, four days before
Carter leaves office. President-elect
Ronald Reagan has said that if the
issue is not solved by then he would
feel free to start over on the hostage
negotiations.

Day in review.

Hoagland, who reported the attack,
said he was hit by mine fragments in
the right arm and left hand and also
suffered minor head wounds and cuts.
He, too, was treated in the emergency
room at the Rosales.
There was no Immediate word on
how serious Miss Meiselas' injuries
were.

50%

had moderated its demands, the issue
hinged on Iran's formal acceptance of
new American proposals on terms for
release of the American captives.
The central issues are the amount of
money Iran would get when the
hostages are released and the complicated problem of settling financial
claims by individuals and companies
in both countries.
A State Department spokesman in

call

352-6201

Deodline January 23, 1981
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WELCOME, RETURNING STUDENTS
All

Good Thru
Sunday
wary 18th

• Th. BO Nm January 13, 1M1

Classifieds
PERSONALS
J
FKEE
BASKETBALL
TICKETS Register weekly at
Command Performance, The
Hair Styling Place, for fraa
reserved seat homo game
tk*at». No obligation. Drawing
al 6:00 p.m. on oreceedlng day
Happy Hours at J (or I, 5-7 p.m. 7
days a wee* at Suo Me Quick. i«
E. yVooster.
ACCEPT
THE
BO
CHALLENGE. BE A RESI
DENT ADVISOR.
Congratulations Charyl Shatter 4
Tarry Blttnar on your engage
menu The listen ot Alpha Phi
with you lots of happiness
RUSH
THETA
CMI The
brotherhood of Individuals. 710
7th St. Tonight 7 30.
TWO MANY CLASSES?? Is your
course load interfering with get
ting your hair styled? Remember
that Command Performance, tha
hair styling place, Is open ovary
weekday evening until 9:00 p.m.
and IM on Sunday. 332 «1S».
Transmitting 24 hours dally.
WFAL will gat your requests on
Call 6*0 AM at 3 2411!
Sue Knafel Congratulations on
your SAE lavallerlng to Darren
Racier. Lova, your sisters ot
Alpha Pnl.
Charyl, NO WAY! I Congratula
lions on your engagement to
Tarry Blttnar. It that with one or
two T's. Lova, Mary Bath.
ACCEPT
THE
BO
CHALLENGE BE A RESI
DENT ADVISOR.
Welcome back to the brothers of
Kappa Sigma: We're regrouped
after a long break 8. ready for tha
good times to roll! Get psyched
for a great quarter I Love, Tha
Star dusters.
Wednesday Is Italian night at
Sub-Me Quick. Sl.se buys our
delicious lasagne & not buttered
garlic bread. Served 5-9 p.m..
Eat In Only. It goes great with
our new wlna.
CASH PAID FOR GOLD CLASS
RINGS. Check other prices, than
call 353-4175 for tha highest gold
prices offared. Ask for Stave.
'lOFr- PBRMS MONTH OF
JANUARY AT LASALLE'S
HAIR-IN. UHtH.
Leave your snowshoes at home??
Rent cross country skis for only
16 a day 11 CALL 357 6(76 THE
SHOP.

COOPERATIVE HAIR .STYLING?? Absolutely 11 Shampoo
your own hair before hand; and
Command Performance, the
Hair Styling Place, will precision
cut 1 blow dry style It for lust
lio.oo! Blew dry styling alone,
lust (5 00111 These special BGSU
prices not eligible for usual 10%
student discounts.) 3S»-tlSB.
My oculist calls me far-slgrtted
thaf s why I'm looking now for a
Sept living situation. 37 yr. old
woman seeks comparable roommate/s for grad school re-entry
attar 4 yrs. public relations work.
Planning ahead Is only one of my
virtues, others can be discussed
through me'l as I prepare to take
tha plunge. Good-natured adventuresome sorts please contact R.
Sue Smith, 1014 Sunnyslde B-14,
Kalamaioo. Mich. 49001.
RUSH DELTA TAU DELTA
RUSH DELTA TAU DBLTA
TONIOHT
AT
7:31
MOT OOPS «. SUDS SERVO.
??rwhat do Chee Omunga. 01
roast, flemer, snowbound, Hellt
Angels. Western Kidnap, dorm
Olympics, Beta Fever S. many
more have In common? They are
all good times fc some of the
nicest T-shirts on campus. Low
Cost Fast Delivery. Call Tim
353-3709.
WF AL'S Sound System will make
your party even better. Call
373 3195 for details
Liz Cox, Congratulations on your
engagement to Dave. Best
wishes tor a happy future. Love,
Brenda. Molly a, Jenny.
MEG BROWNI MY FOXY
ALPHA CHI OMEGA. THANKS
FOR ALL YOUR HELPII LOVE
YA, SCOTT.
Lasalle's will be open at 3 p.m.
until 9 p.m. on Friday, January
16th Shop for great after
Inventory bargalnsl
Rock Drummer wants to
ioin/start a group to do 50's *, 60' s
top 40 Hits, if Interested, call Jeff
at 353 6177.
REDUCED PRICES Did you
know Command Performance,
Tha Hair Styling Place, has cut
prices on permanent* & coloring? And hair cuts are half price
with any perm? And S3.60 less
with any coloring? And you can
make appt. for either perms or
coloring? 353-9150.
Sub-Me-Qulck announces their
new Items (LASAONA, WINE a
MARGUERITASI
143
E.
Wooster.
ACCEPT
THE
BG
CHALLENGE BE A RESI
DENT ADVISOR.

Planning on being here this sum
mer? Now Is your chance to
become a LINK counselor. Training begins Fab. 3 -Apply Now!
Stop In at THE LINK. 535 Pike St.
or call 353 5307 for more Info.
JANICE MELENA: Congratulations on being selected WHO'S
WHO In American colleges. We
an so proud of youl I Love, your
Sisters of Alpha Phi.
SAE RUSHI SAE RUSHI
All Interested men are corklally
Invited to attend a semi-formal
rush party tonlto at • o'clock at
the SAE Fraternity located In
New Fraternity Row. Come on
out a. meat the Brothers (, Lll
Sisters & see what a fraternity
has to offer youl
Congratulations to the new SPJ
officers: Kathleen Koshar, ores.;
Ltsa Bowers, vice ores.; Sarah
Bissland, sec,; Follh Marsheus.
treat. II!

WANTED
F. needed to sublet house. Close
to campus. S75 mo. Call 353-0653.
F. rmte. needed to share apt. v>
blk. from campus Spr. Qtr. Call
353-4935.
M. or F. to SUMS. apl. 031 7th St.
Apt. 4. Contact Student Housing
Services for more info.
1 rmte. to share house. Own
bedroom. S135 mo. 353 3003.
1 F. rmte. tor Spr. Qtr. Apt.
across from Offenhauer. Fom., 3
bdrms.. 3 baths. Rent S93.75 mo.
plusutll. Call 353-34M.
F. rmte. needed for Wtr. I Spr.
Qtr. Behind Sam B's 3527061
after 3:30.
F. rmte. needed. Jan thru Aug.
31st. Own bdrm. inexpensive.
Call 354 1354.
1 F. rmte. to share apt. S95 mo.
153 3161.
1 or 3 M. or F. to SUMS. apt. 451
Thurstln St. Furn. $300 mo. Call
3736197.

HELP WANTED
OVERSEAS
JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe, S.
Amer , Australia. Asia, All
Fields. S500-SI300 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free Intu. Write:
IJC Box 53-OH3 Corona Del Mar,
CA 93*35.
Pt. time secretarial work. Mutt
have own transportation. Call
Brad or Norm 353 3531 or
353 5635.

escort service.
FOR SALE
Takamlno 12 string acoustic
guitar, good condition. Asking
SUP. Jerry 353-4015.
Ladles Ice skates Reidell excell.
cond. Site 7V> boot. Set) with
guard & lace hook; Regulation
tennis table ISO, like new Patent
sandals IW heel. S10. 9V>B;
Gray woM ladles coat regular
length with Spanish Lamb collar
a, cuffs, excell. cond., 150. size
13/14; like new long dresses,
worn only once, sizes 10/13. Call
419 eat 0995 after 5 p.m.
Alpine tklt. Step-in binding. Nor
die boots size I. S75. 353(340 after
5 p.m.
__^_
Eplphone ET 376 elecflc guitar,
effects, 'all or separate, Chris
353-0009..
Mobile home. 3 bdrms., shed,
washer f. dryer. S5.500 or best of
fer. Payment plan could be accepted with a small downpeyment. 353*431. 314 Gypsy Lane
Estates.
Tecos, burrltoB. ft taco salads In
the Cardinal Room-Union 1st
floor.
1947 VW Bug Runt I looks great
Many new parts. Must sell. Seoo
or best offer. 353 3M3.

FOR RENT
Room for rent. Inquire at 353-3474
alter 7:30 p.m. Ask for Tom.
3 bdrm. house, occupy now till
June 1st. 353-3377.
First floor of house. 3/1 bdrms.,
appliances includ. washer/dryer.
Close to campus a town. Ph.
353-3377.
SuMs. 1 bdrm. apt. $350 mo. All
ulll. Includ. Call college.
11414939.
THURSTIN MANOR APTS. AC.
FULLY CARPETED, CABLE
TV, EFFICIENCIES. LAUNDRY FACILITIES. NOW LEAS
ING FOR SUMMER & FALL. 451
THURSTIN AVE. 353-5435.
Near campus, 531 E. Merry,
fum, apts. 4-person for Fall 81.
Call John Newtove Real Estate.
353*553.
1 F. needed to share house with 3
other F. $115 mo. «■ utll. 3541*31.
Brand new 2 bdrm, fum. apts.
Gas heat. 615 Second St. Call
Newlrve Realty, Inc 352 51*3.
Quiet, sound controlled furn.
studios with built in bookcases,
attic storage a. short term leases
avail. Grad students only. Call
now 353 7*91.

Applications Available Now

from pig* 1

As it did last quarter, the service will operate Iran S escorts, off- and on-campus students will call one number,
p.m. until midnight, five days a week. It will not run on Fri- 372-0360, for an escort, Dey said.
day or Saturdays.
About five to seven escorts for on-campus students will
be on call each night, Harpen said, but explained that the
ALTHOUGH THE service is sponsored jointly, Harpen number of escorts available in the future will depend on
said, "We're not going to interfere with their (COCO's) how many calls are received when the service begins.
show."
Currently, 23 students have volunteered as on-campus
COCO is responsible for recruiting and providing escorts escorts, Harpen said.
for off-campus students.
But Mitchell claimed that his number of escorts will not
Jeff Dey, member of COCO and an acting night director be enough.
at the Commuter Center who is running the service for offcampus students, said about five or six volunteers already He said the service would have been more effective if
have signed up to be off-campus escorts.
fraternity men were escorts under a joint system between
"The main difference between their (SGA's) escorts and SGAandlFC.
ours, is that ours will be driving," Dey said.
Harpen said some of the 23 students who volunteered for
The off-campus escorts will be reimbursed for gas costs, this quarter's service are in fraternities.
he added
But Mitchell said more fraternity members would have
ALTHOUGH THE two groups will provide different volunteered for the service if they got credit for it

Board of Regents --"
burdens on the communities.
"They were afraid that universities
like Miami and Bowling Green would
dominate the community because
they were the biggest tilings in the
community," he said. "They didn't
want them to become too huge."
KSU and OU are the only two of the
five universities with enrollment

below their state ceilings. At the time somewhere around 12,500.
"And Ohio University dropped
the enrollment ceilings were set,
these two universities were near their about 30 percent in enrollment, partially related to people's perception of
20,000 enrollment mark.
whether that is a desirable place to at"The Kent incident in 1970 changed tend. Whether it be because it's conthe desirability of students and it had servative or liberal or whether it be
a serious effect on their enrollment - considered a 'party* school," Rogers
even today. Now their enrollment is added.

BGSU SKI CLUD
WEEKEND SKI TRIPS
<T^

DLUEMT. CANADA

DATE: JAN 16-18 COST: $80
INCLUDES: 2 doy lift tickets, 2 night occomodotions, 3 meols,
OPEN BAR & Heated Pool

SCHUSS MT. MICHIGAN DATE= JAN 20-23
1st deposit 1/14-S25 FINAL DEPOSIT 1/21 — 544 INCLUDES: 2 doy lift
tickets and 2 nights in condominiums, 3 meols MEETING: JAN 14th 8:00
112 3.A.
FOR INFO: CALL MIKE 352-1316 or SUE 372-3595

ABORTION

Celebrating Grand
Opening

405 Student Services
For: Senate Representative

THE DCWrtCWaT)
BAR
(underneath Uptown)
featuring drink specials
daily beginning at 7 p.m.

To Firelands Campus
and Conklin
* ~ GAMES, GAMES, AND I
MORE GAMES!
j
TRY THE CHALLENGE *
OF THE
ACU-I TOURNAMENTS
t PING-PONG
*

* VffiEO
*

1

* FRI9BEE

+*
*

i*

ALL SIGN-UPS BEGIN JAN. STH IN THE UAO OFFICE
3RD FLOOR OF THE UNION.

With a precision cut, your
hair looks great for months
and requires little care.
Precision cutting Is the art
of cutting hair In harmony
with the way It grows...to
compliment your facial
leatures.
Stud.nt Hoir i

*
*
*
*

f
*

?

^••**************************************************lt'.

"SUMMER IN THI
ROCKIES"
Employment Opportunities
available for college
students In
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, COLORADO
AND
VAIL. COLORADO
June to mid-late
September, In the areas of:
RESORT HOTILS
TOOD SERVICE
RETAIL SALES
For more Information,
send $5.00 to:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN RESORT
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Pott Ollice So. 2SS*
Vail, Colorado il»S7

THE MOST EXCITING
JOBS IN THE WORLD
ARE IN NAVY FLYING.

Mon., Jan. 12th; 7-12 P.M. in theReo Center entry of *

50° per person, sign-up in teams of two.
Wed., Jan. 14th; 7-12 P.M. in the activities area of
the Rec Center. Entry of 50*.
Sat., Jan. 17th; 1-4P.M. in the HallofGame
in the Union. 50° per person.
Wed., Jan.21st 7-11 P.M. in the Campus Room
■Union 25° per person/bring your own board.
Mon., Jan. 26th ;7-l 1 P.M. in the Buokeye Room
■Union * 1.50 per person.
Tues., Jan 27th; 7-11 P.M. - Grand Ballroom-Union
Entry of 50°

1-800-438-8039

Check your on • campus mailbox

(PRIZES AWARDED AND WINNERS ADVANCE TO REGIONALS) |
FOQ8BALL

TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

COHAN'S
HAIR DESIGNERS

As a pilot or flight officer, vou can be
part of the excitement of tiivy flying
Right from the start, members of" the
Navy aviation team get leadership
responsibility and decision-making
authority. Maybe other careers can offer
Siu this kind of responsibility. But the
svy gives it to you sooner.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS
degree. Applicants must be more than
29 years of age. Relocation required.
Applicants must pass aptitude and
physical examinations and qualifv for
security clearance. U.S. citizenship
required.

BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' paid vacation, earned
annually, medical/dental care and life
insurance coverage, plus other tax-free
incentives. Dependents' benefits also
provided. Extensive training program
frovided.
ROCEDURE: Send a letter or resume
to:

1.1.0. BMW
rattan All*, «W*ryM.I7t-lcSI
WS.Maki.Fta4atAa.ma
LT. Randy Smothers
Avaltaion Programs Oftlcar
16101 Snow Roafl No 3
Brookpark. Ohio 44142
12161 522-4830 (collacll
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BG icers split CCHA
series with Lakers
by Kan Koppel
itafl reporter

staff photo by Oea.i Kospfltr
BQ'a Andre Latrallla (17) scoras tha Falcons' first goal Flrday nlghl
agalnat Laka Suparlor goaltender Lawranca Dyck. TheFslcons split thair

Tankers win 1st meet

Wrestlers whip UT
by John Kenny

After a rare Bowling Green victory over Miami University last Wednesday, Bowling Green's wrestling team captured its second straight MidAmerican Conference win by defeating the University of Toledo, 26-18,
Saturday at Toledo.
"It's a real accomplishment to beat two MAC teams back-to-back,"
Coach Pete Riesen said. "I'm real proud of my wrestlers, we've just out
hustled and have been better conditioned than the teams we've wrestled."
In the 118-pound weight class, freshman Marty Smilek started the
Falcon effort off by pinning his opponent after being down by eight points
early in the match.
After Toledo won the 126 class, BG's Bob Colatruglio and Greg
Westhoven captured successive Falcon wins.
Colatruglio, at 134, won 10-5 and Westhoven gained a 6-4 decision in the
142 class.
■ I
—Junior John Ice, wi calling*! the 158-pound weight class scored a big win
in the match when he pinned his opponent early in the first period.
Milo Sanda, who finished fourth in the MAC last year at 167 pounds, put
the match away for the Falcons with a 13-4 victory.
Joe Prchlik rounded out the scoring for the Falcons with an easy 15-5
win.
The Falcons host Defiance and Capitol at 7 p.m. tomorrow at Memorial
Hall.
t*»»0—»»*»***
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/V/V

WKIQ

and A^y^ RADIO

present
"FOLLOWING THI FALCONS"
TO KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
HOCKEY-BASKETBALL WEEKEND
BOWLING GREEN VS. WESTERN MICHIGAN
FEBRUARY 4-7, 19B1
The tour prices include transportation, hotel
accomodations, luggage handling, dinner including tax & tip, reserve seat tickets for both
hockey games and the basketball game, plus
more. For more information

two-gameCantral Collegiate Hockey Association series with the Lakers.
winning tha first game, 5-3, and dropping tha second, 4-3.

by Joa Menzer
Staff reporter

for the Falcons, as he posted easy
wins to the one and three-meter diving
Matt Lenhart anchored Bowling events.
Other first place finishers for BG
Green's 400-yard freestyle relay team
to victory last weekend to give BG's were Layne in the 50 freestyle, McCoy
men's swimming team a 60-53 dual in the 200 butterfly and Soltis in the 200
meet victory over Wayne State at backstroke.
But Wayne State was able to force
Cooper Pool.
the meet down to the final race by
The two teams were deadlocked go- dominating the distance freestyle
ing into the 400 relay, the final event of races and the breaststroke
the meet. Chris Liedel, Ed McCoy and
Jeff Layne joined Lenhart to post a
"We got some good swims from
winning time of 3:15.96.
some people, but some other people
BG ALSO won the 400 medley, have to start picking up the slack,"
where Brain Soltis, Gregg Reinmann, Stubbs said. "It's obvious -that evenDavid Agee and McCoy posted a time tually we have to get the breaststroke
and the distance freestyle going. If it
of 3:44.16.
"We took a chance in that first relay wasn't for those we would have won
by putting a freshman (Agee) on the going away. But we're working on it."
end of it," BG coach Tom Stubbs said.
BG returns to action this weekend
"I think he's a good competitor. He when they travel to Western Michigan
got the job done."
and Northern Illinois for a pair of MidPhil Koester continued to dive well American Conference meets.

I COME TO THE
/Sk WINTER
{ORGANIZATIONAL^^ MEETING
I
I
1

Date: Tues., Jan. 13,1981 Time: 6:00 p.m.
m the Amaru Boom or
7:30 p.m. in the Campus Boom - Union

■
■
1

Here's Your Opportunity to Find Out About the
Different Committee* and Their Function*.
Membership Forma will be Available.

Call 352-5276

They began the weekend as young,
green kids, but they emerged from
their experience a little older, a little
wiser.
They were what was left of Bowling Green's hockey team. They were
not great At times there wen not
very skillful. But they were good
enough to give the Falcons a 5-3, 3-4
split of their Central Collegiate
Hockey Association series with Lake
Superior at the Ice Arena.
bG, 7-14-1, 4-3 in the CCHA, almost
ended Its strangest week of the season
with a sweep of its league rival
After already losing regulars Kim
Collins with a broken leg and Ron
Megan for academic ineligibility for
the season. Falcon coach Jerry York,
suspended seven others for violation
of team policy, giving the icers 18
skaters for the Laker series only after
York called up three members from
the club team.
With no varsity experience between
them, the three,coupled with the remaining members, took the opener
Friday night and a 1-0 first period
lead the next evening.
BUT DURING the pre-period warmup, while Freddie Falcon was still
tossing pucks up to the crowd prior to
the second period, bedlam broke out
at both ends of the Ice House between
both squads.
When all had settled, six skaters
were removed from the game. Steve
Mulholland, last year's CCHA rookie
of the year and the Lakers' top scorer,
who was suspended from Friday's
game for missing a practice, was
among those receiving a game disqualification.
The others were LSSCs Brian Alexander and Greg Retty, along with the
Falcons' Peter Wilson, Barry Mills
and Chris GuertJn. All in all, 34
minutes of penalties were whistled in
the fracas, 128 minutes in the series.
"Something like that doesn't belong
in college hockey," York said of the
brawl. "That left us with 12 players to
play the last two-thirds of the game.
Those 12 players almost won a league
game for us."

But fatigue set in, so York pulled
Mtminder Wally Charko at 5149 of the
third period to give his squad a rest
while Mike David wanned up with the
score tied at 3-3. Charko returned to
the game four seconds later, but Chris
Delabbio beat him from the ensuing
faceoff at 5:56 to notch the winning
goal.
"WE WERE lacking a few players
to put sustained pressure on," York
said. "Our players who did play,
played very well. They grew up quick.
They were asked to be leaders and
they responded."
Following Friday's game, Falcon
center Brian Hills said," We only have
seven forwards, five are freshmen.
They had to look to an older guy."
When Guertin and Mills departed.
Hills was the older guy as a 21-yearold sophomore. Along with his two
goals and assist in the series. Hills
became the team leader, giving
signals while on the ice as well as off.
Protecting Charko for the better
part of the weekend was a defense
consisting of three freshmen and a
sophomore. The veteran goalie found
nothing but praise for them.
"They did an A-l job," be said Friday night. "These guys came in with
the idea that they had to play the best
game of their lives to be in it and they
did."
Charko, the elder statesman on the
ice as the only senior, had no quarrels
with York's reprimand.
"ITS A touchy situation," Charko
said. "I know it's a situation we'll
never be in again this year. In my opinion, the coach is the boss. What he
says goes. That's the way everybody
feels about it."
The seven suspended players were
officially reinstated yesterday, but
the Falcons will again not skate a full
compliment when they travel to Marquette, Mich., to tangle with CCHA
leader Northern Michigan Friday and
Saturday.
Mills, Wilson and Guertin are required to miss Friday's contest by
league rules. And York will not be
allowed to dress three others in their
place, according to a rule change this
season.

Im notes.
Entry forms for basketball and Independent hockey are due by 5 p.m.
today in the office, 201 Memorial Hall.
Entry forms are available from
fraternity and residence hall athletic
chairmen. Play begins Jan. 19.
A special rules clinic for all Im
basketball officials will be held at 4
p.m. tomorrow in 202 Memorial Hall.

A meeting of independent hockey
managers and officials will be held at
4 p.m. Jan. 15 in 202 Memorial Hall.
Entry forms for bowling, curling,
handball and racquetball are
available from fraternity and
residence hall athletic chairmen. Entry forms are due. 20. Play begins
Jan. 26.

-TAMABLE COUPON

This coupon entitles one Job hungry B.G.S.U.
student to a fully TYPESET ONE PAGE
RESUME WITH TEN PRINTED COPIES ON
WHITE BOND for only $20.00 (plus tax).
Offer good only at Jeff Rice's Big Red "Q"
ty<Sj6& *
Quickprint, Inc. Ill S. Main Si.,
QTTrdQiT^Tir
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
«f J£
(419) 352-5762
%
Offer expires January 31, 1981

OPEN TO ALL!

•HOME OF THE RESUME PROFESSIONALS.
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KARATE
BGSU SHOTOKAN
KARATE CLUB
The First Meeting Will Be Held At
ST. THOMAS
MORE UNIVERSITY PARISH
425 Thurstirt (In gymnasium)

9:30 p.m. TONIGHT
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

.stocl

7sS
«. WsM

When you put part of your savings
into U.S. Savings Bonds you're
helping to build a brighter future
for your country and for yourself.

MR. BOIANGLES
NITE CLUB
* LIVE COUNTRY ROCK *
* NO COVER CHARGE*

In 1980. you voted us THE BEST PIZZA
IN BG. For 1981, we think we've got
THE BEST VALUE.
Our 16-inch 3-ltem Combo Pizza Is
only 38.45, and when you use the
Pizza Buck It's only 37.45.
We've got the PIZZA. f~\
we've got the PRICE. Get it at pgjgjnello's
3S2-5166

Featuring The ROB Turner Rand

DUE TO
UNAVOIDABLE
CIRCUMSTANCES
ARTCARVED RING DA YS
Will Be Re-Scheduled
January 19-23
Sorry For Any Inconvenience.
University Bookstore

TUESDAY NITE Wet lock Contest
1st Prise $50
2nd Prise $25
3rd Prise $1$
ALSO OPEN TALENT NITE
Mr. Bojanglet Nhe Club
893 S. Main

on*

or

mot*
» pino

MI«

kad N M good. TM

Fast Fr». D*llv*rj| 352-5166
ON£ COUPON «« PIZZA
EXPIKS JAN. 27.1981
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Sports.
Falcon comeback nets 78-75 victory over Broncos
By Pat Kannady
staff rsportar

For a while Saturday, the Falcon basketball team
followed the script they have used in their recent fourgame losing streak. Hut is, lead early, hit a cold streak
and fight unsuccessfully to overcome that streak.
With Western Michigan leading 63-54 and less than 10
minutes to play in the game, Colin Irish decided it was
time to throw away the script The sophomore forward,
playing in only his second game since Dec. 10 because of
a knee injury, drove the baseline and made a reverse
layup, which brought the crowd of 4,106 fans to their feet
and had BG rolling.
David Greer made a layup a minute later and a pair of
20-foot jumpers by Joe Faine pulled Bowling Green to
within one "3-62, with 6:06 left The Broncos stalled the
ball for three minutes, but ga.e up the ball and the lead
when Faine, who scored all of his game-high 21 points in
the second half, hit a layup at the 2:25 mark.
FAINE ADDED another layup and two free throws,
while Marcus Newbern connected on a pair of foul shots,
to stretch the Falcon lead to 7043 with 2:06 remaining.
Western would not give up though.
Walker Russell hit a pair of jumpers, Jasper McElroy
and Harold Triche one each and Mel vin Maxwell a pair of

free throws before Dedrick Elder's layup with 14 seconds
tied the game at 75-75.
It was then time for Mike Miday to play the hero role.
Miday streaked down court on the in bounds play, took the
pass at midcourt, dribbled and hit a 20-foot jumper, with
three seconds left, for the victory. Faine added a
technical foul shot, a result of Western taking too many
timeouts, and BG had a 78-75 Mid-American Conference
win.
Bowling Green and WMU now have identical 1-1 MAC
marks and 6-6 overall records.
Irish, whose knee was iced during halftime, said his
basket did not change the Falcons' style of play.
"I WAS going for the dunk," he said, "but I came
underneath the basket and shot the reverse. After the
shot, the crowd got fired up. When they got fired up, we
got going.
"We were just hustling. Everybody wanted '.t We knew
if we hustled, we would get a few breaks here or there.
Joe made clutch baskets from the comer. We didn't
change our game style, we just executed. That was a big
victory."
BG coach John Weinert said his team played
"unbelievable" in the last six minutes and gave credit to
Miday for his game-winning shot.

"We were going to bring everyone down to the
baseline," he said. "You can't set up one guy because you
may end up traveling getting the ball to Mm. It took a
great shot to win the ballgame. He's (Miday) probably
not going to make that shot nine out of 10 times, but you
only have to make it once to win.

one-point advantage into an 11-point lead on two occasions. The first was at the 16:11 mark, when Mike
Seberger tipped in an errant shot for a 55-44 lead. The second came when Russell, who had 18 points and nine
assists, hit a 15-foot jumper at the 10:37 mark for a 63-52
advantage. •

"HE BUSTED his can getting down the court. The shot
was one thing; the effort to get down there was the thing
that impressed me. A lot of guys wouldn't have got down
and would have ended up with a half-court shot."
The contest started off as a seasaw affair, with neither
team controlling more than a three-point edge, until
Bowling Green put together a streak midway through the
first half.
With BG leading 22-21 at the 10:58 mark, junior John
Flowers, making his first Falcon start, hit a 10-foot
jumper. When Irish hit a layup at the 9:08 mark, the
Falcons led 30-21.
But Western struck back and six minutes later,
McElroy, who had 11 first half points, hit a 10-foot jumper
to give the Broncos a 37-36 lead. The teams traded points
for the remainder of the half and WMU maintained their
margin in the lockerroom, 43-42.
Utilizing hot shooting in the second half, 15 of 22 shots
from the field for 68 percent, Western Michigan turned a

BUT THE Broncos were not to score again for almost
eight minutes and Bill Szabo's 20-foot jumper started the
18-point surge which propelled BG to victory.
Weinert had praise for his opponents, but also for his
squad.
"They (Western) are as talented of a team I have seen
in the MAC in five years. There isn't anything they can't
do. If you told me when we were 11 points down, against a
team like Western Michigan, we were going to win, I
wouldn't have been too sure.
"But we know what kind of things we can do. We went
to the man-for-man and controlled the ballgame. I
thought that in the last 13 minutes, even in spite of the turnovers, we played a good ballgame. I'm proud of them."
WMU coach Les Wothke said his team became
"hesitant offensively" in the second half and "quit looking for the basket. We didn't get out on Faine like we did
in the first half. There's not a better stand-still shooter in
the MAC than Faine."

Irish back
in swing

Tuttle paces Falcons
to romp over Bobcats

by Christopher Shark
assistant sports editor

It became apparent in Bowling
Green's 78-75 basketball win over
Western Michigan last Saturday at
Anderson Arena that Colin Irish will
be on the court for the rest of this
season.
BG coach John Weinert had said
last week, following the Falcons' 67-62
loss at Miami, that a decision on
Irish's status for the season would be
made after the Western Michigan
game.
Irish suffered a peripheral tear in
his knee last Dec. 10 and hadn't seen
any action until the Miami game.
Aganist the Redskins he played 24
minutes and scored six points.
BUT HIS knee stiffened afterward,
causing the BG coaching staff to think
of red-shirting the (W sophomore forward. Western Michigan, Irish's sixth
game of the season, was the deadline
for a redshirt decision.
But after Irish's play, there was no
longer a decision to make - Irish
would stay.
"We're not going to red-shirt Mm,"
Weinert said after the game, "but
(whether he plays) will be an everyday thing. He had 13 points, shot 50
percent from the field and had seven
rebounds. He did a good job."
And he did that coming off the
bench. John flowers got the call to
start, scoring four points before Irish
spelled him at the 15:11 mark of the
first half.
The Falcon partisans welcomed
last year's most valuable player with
long ovation. In less than a minute, he
had scored his first bucket, and at the
half, his stats were among the best - a
team high 11 points and five rebounds.
BUT EVEN those accomplishments
were overshadowed by a pair of plays
that triggered a BG rally mid-way
through the second half.
Following a Bill Szabo bomb from
20 feet out, the Falcons were down
63-54 with less than 10 minutes to go.
Irish grabbed a pass on the right
perimeter and drove for the. hoop,
scoring the two points with a reverse
layup. That brought the crowd to its
feet, and they stayed that way as the
Falcons chipped away at the Bronco
advantage.
Less than a minute after his score,
Irish and Greer teamed up on a
fastbreak, this time Irish dishing off a
pass to Greer for another easy two.
"He's a real crowd picker-upper,"
Weinert said of Irish. "Colin has a
great feel for the game and he has
great basketball instinct"
AND AS for Irish's effect on his
teammates Weinert commented, "I
really believe, psychologically, he
gives us a lift. Very few players can do
that."
After the game, a stiffkneed Irish
sat in front of his locker. Though he
was exhausted, be said he was confident that he would be on the hardwood
for the rest of the season.
"Yeah, I'm playing; I know I can
play the rest of the games;-!* said.
'Tin pretty confident I can get my
stride back. I have to react quicker
and I'm still a little hesitant if I get
bumped. I have to phase it out of my
mind.
"It's (the knee) really stiff right
now. I just have to get some ice on it
and hit the shower."
And that comes as good news to
BG's Mid-American Conference title
hopes - Irish hitting the showers (and
the baskets) for the rest of this season.

by Tracy Collins

Bowling Green's women cagers
trailed for only 20 seconds early in the
game before rolling to a 76-83 victory
over Ohio University Saturday in
Anderson Arena.

went ahead for its only lead of the day,
10-8, 4:51 into the game. The lead
lasted 20 seconds before the Falcons
burst to a 20-12 lead at the 7:46 mark.
Following a timeout, the Bobcats
pulled to within two at 20-18, but it was
the closest they could come to the
Falcons as BG closed the half leading
40-31.

OU, riding high after a third-place
finish in the Mid-American Conference tournament last weekend,
"I think the team played to its
was overwhelmed by the power that potential on both ends of the court,"
the Falcons threw at them. Chris Tut- Bole said. "We hit a cc!d streak early
tle led BG with 24 points on 67 percent in the second half, but other than that,
shooting and pulled down 15 rebounds. I was very pleased." Sophomore
Both were game-high statistics. Tuttle center Sue Pokelsek played a good
also shut down Bobcat center Patrice game on the boards, and that helped
Marshall, who was a key player for the team's cause tremendously, Bole
OU in the MAC tournament, holding added.
her to two points (on one-for-six
Pokelsek had eight points and 12 reshooting) and five rebounds.
bounds, bringing her totals in the last
Equally outstanding was Deanne three games to 39 points and 33 reKnoblauch, who played an all-court bounds, impressive statistics for sogame with 16 points (on 60 percent meone who was a reserve at the outset
shooting), eight assists and four of the season.
steals.
Pokelsek has helped pick up the
slack after the injury to Melissa
"DEANNE SHOT very well, and Chase, the team's captain. Chase saw
Chris was the dominant player in the action Saturday, scoring six points,
game," BG coach Kathy Bole said. but was still unable to set up well for
"Deanne is very unselfish, and she her shots.
"Melissa is not 100 percent," Bole
and Chris work very well together.
Deanne works the ball to her, and said, "but she 's on her way back."
Chris usually rewards her by scorThe Falcons go on the road for their
ing."
next four games, starting with a clash
The combination worked well and at Defiance College tomorrow night.
often, as the Falcons broke the game For Bole she will be facing a team
open early. BG shot to an early lead, coached by one of her former
but OU quickly tied the game and assistants at BG, Marty Litheriand.
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(faff photo* by Dean Kotpfler

BG sophomore forward Colin Irish (above) puts up a shot against Weetem Michigan's Mike Kabat
during Saturday's Mid-American Conference game. The scoreboard In Anderson Arena attempts to
gat the fana to continue cheering aa the Falcons mounted a second half comeback. Related column
below.
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Falcon fans lead cheerleaders in cheers?
When Colin Irish scored on a
reverse layup midway through the
second half of Saturday's Western
Michigan-Bowling Green game, he
brought the fabled sixth man into the
game with him - the crowd.
The crowd of 4,108 fans in Anderson Arena, subdued as the Broncos
raced to an 11-point lead, came to
life as the Falcons scored 18 straight
points and held on for a 78-75 MidAmerican Conference win.
The crowd's reaction was noted by
both coaches, who credited the win
in ways to them.
"WHEN WE pulled BG out (of the
zone in the second half)," Western
Michigan coach Les Wothke said, "it
was because of the crowd noise. You
saw why Bowling Green is so hard to
beat at home."
BG coach John Weinert expressed

Sideline
Pat Kennedy
staff reporter

his gratitude Sunday for the
"wonderful" Falcon fans.
"In my 19 years as a head coach,"
he said, "I have never seen fans
more responsible for a victory than
you were for our victory over
Western Michigan. I speak for my
team and staff - it was a great love
affair between fans and team. I am
most happy to be at Bowling Green."
The coaches are right. The structure of Anderson Arena intensifies

the noise that a crowd in it can
make. And, thusly, when a crowd
like Saturday's makes a lot of noise,
it can affect a team's play - and did.
Even though working in the
pressbox requires an objective, noncheering approach to the game, I
have some questions as an
"alumnus" of the bleacher bunch.
THE FTRST question is similar to
the age-old question of "What came
first, the chicken or the egg?" The
question is, "Who starts whom, the
cheerleaders or the crowd?"
The Falcon cheerleaders, who
seemingly get a new outfit for every
home game, stand like statues at the
south end of the court while situations that require a cheer go unnoticed. In fact, the crowd sometimes insoires them to start iumDintf around

and doing cartwheels. Sometimes.
lively, they verbally abuse opposing
Why do the Falcon cheerleaders
players and they have a good time.
always seem to pick the inopportune My suggestion is to have some fun.
times to do one of their fabulous
Just one more question, something
stack cheers? When BG has just
I've got from talking to some loyal
scored 10 straight points and the
fans. Why does the scoreboard cajole
crowd is going, the cheerleaders
the fans like robots? The fans I've
slow everything down by making the talked to don't like to be told to
stack.
"Stand up and cheer - don't give
Either that or the announcer is an- up," "Everyone up and don't quit,"
nouncing the winner of the 50-50
or "Stay up and keep it loud."
draw. The pep band should be
They would like to stand up and
belting out the figM song or "Ay
cheer on the merits of the team, not
Ziggy Zoomba" If the cheer can't be to be told. They did like the positive
inspirational.
reinforcement, "Fan support can't
SINCE I mentioned the band, why be beat, thanks to you it is working."
do they act so sedate? I think they
play well, but they have the same
I am not a cheerleader and am not
repetoire for each season and don't
supposed to be, but if I were a fan I
vary it. If you've ever been to a
would want things changed for more
game at Ohio University, their pep
enjoyment from an Anderson Arena
hanri ic nlnrovc ffninr* twrn THoif'ro
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